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=Aavertisements, to secure Immediate insertion
rnuAc to handed in o or before Thursday evening

'each •week. •

THE NEWS
Two Philadelphia detectives arrested

Jeremiah Townsend, an absccudinn:
bank clerk from New Harer;, Conn., in

iirerpool, and secured $99.000 out of
5100,000 stolen by him. He was re-

manded to New York.
Governor Brownlovr, of Tennessee has

issued a proclamation with a view of as
certaining whether or not the elective
franchise act was fully complieu with in
conducting the recent cice.tion. Infor-
mation has reache.l the :tltato Depart-
ment that in some c-taties tire I..tw was
erroneously cam-trued, in others wilfully
evaded, and in some im,tancm: totally
re4arded

The disbanding of the Signal Corp= of

the army br.s commenced I,.nder orders
of the Secretary of .War. This cops.
starting as a new organization at the be-
ginning of the rebellion,tat-.; served at

almost every battle and siege from Bull
Run to Mobile, and has the commenda-
tion of nearly every general and admiral
in our service.

Public dinners given to returned rebid
soldiers by the wealthy secessionists of
North Carolina have been stcpped by
Gen. Ruger.

During the first six months of this
year the emigration t the United States
through Bremen amounted to 1,700,
an increase of 200i) over the sane period
in "LSO, Through Hamburg, we have
received 15,G0 ein.grants.

It is reported that the President in-
sists that Jeff Davis should be tried fur
treason, while a part of the Cabinet op-
pose that idea.

Statistics of the War Department show
that daring the rebellion our armies cap-
tured over three hundred thousand priso-
ners of war, besides paroling about one
hundred and sixty thousand more of the
final surrender of the different rebel
armies. These records are now under-
going a complete compilation, and the
facts developed thereby are of much
interest.

There is great excitement in the finan-
pial circles of New York, abJut the fail-
ure of Charles Graham & Co., and
Ketchum & Son. The latter, it is stated
have over issued gold chce to the
amount of $2,8 110,030,and left for parts
Unknown. Mr Graham, it is reported,
has been victimized by Ketchum to the
extent of $285,000.

war. It is highly honorahletne
Americans that they have aqt nyWen-to
bear this in mind, and.:that-,11 'their ea-

gerness for the advan4al'ent ofcommer-
cial intercourse thronaout the world,
they ignore the great preparations talked

of for the defence of Caßada against us

Of which this very cable would conakitute
the Inost.gilential feature. In view of
the vast importance of such a line to

England herself, perhaps she may renew

again and agEtiu the effort to make it
effective, and though the less of capital
by these failures is heavy,yet the English
government aid might keep the enter-

prise moat. But whether the line could
be worked when laid is problematical.
The magnetic storm, spoken of by the
English savans, is a proof of this, since it
was given as a reason for the loss of in-
sulat /la, lelph Cazeue.

What Rowell Cobb and Ex-Got-emu
. Frown Think.

The Augusta Chronlele,of Ntigust Lst
entices die pros:lee often. Howell Cobb
in that elty, aril S IFS :

tiou kith t
In a conversa

C;cucral. tic exnressed a
_rest hare nil matters now in

se.-.e-1 at once ; and wished

Qeneral Negley and other Pennsylva-
nia officers have determined to erect, in
Pittsburg, a monument to the memory of
the soldiers from Allegheny county who
fell in the war.

MMM to sec G aorgia once more
resuming her former position in the
Enion. 'l7!:e issues which have lately
eonvoked this country he considers for-
ever disposed of. Slavery, be says, can
never be resuscitated in any shape. lir:
thinks it best that all submit promptly
aml to the United States au-
thorities ; that matters which have passed
should be numbered among the things

that were, an bhould not be dragged
into the present, thereby creating 4-iccrd
trammelling the movements of those who
are doing all they can to settle affairs."
The same paper speaks of the arrival in
town of Ex-Governor Brown, and says

Governor Brown speaks hopefully of
the future. and thinks it would be well

I for the convention to declare slavery at,

an end in Georgia, without excitement
or discussion. Ile also says that the

•

\people of northern' Georgia arc anxious
for an opportunity to take the oath of

amnesty, and will return conservative
men to the convention, lie regards the
question of secession as settled by the re-
sult of the war, and that any future agi-
tation on that and kindred topics should
be studiously avoided."

The President, his rimily and his ex-
ecutive staff, have arranged to make an
excursion down the Potomac, to the
Capes on Saturday. They will probably
return on Monday morning.

LIE 4 Friday the Union Hotel at Sara
toga entertained 140•) people who con-
sumed 1240 pounds of beefsteak, exclu-
siyo of other meats,aud 400 quarts of ire
EMI

Failure of the Atlantic Cable.
The news we publish this morning will

ii.form the reader of the fUlure of the
second Atlantic cable. It parted and
the loss occurred hi the deepest water on
the route. The theory of the English
savants, that the interruption of commit-

Horrible Murders fn Tennessee
The Memphis Bulletin of the 3rd,states

that a few days ago, a man named Al-
dridge, formerly Sheriff of MeNary
county, with a gang of fifteen men, went
in search of a man at.ainst whom they
had some private grudge, and finding
him near Medon, shot him dead in the
road, the whole party afterward riding
their horses over him. After commit•
thig this murder Aldrige and his party
started off in the direction of Purdy, and
meeting two old men, one aged about
sixty, and the other near seventy, against
whoa, as in the former ease, they had
some private malice, shot and killed them
also. Occurrences like these are not ua-
frequent in this section of the country.)
A band of some thirty men, who have
their haunts in MeNary county, have
been making raids into Madison, Harde-
man, rubbing and sometimes killing cit-
izens. The whole country lying be-
tween the Mobile& Ohio and Mississippi
Central Railroads is infested by this
band.

THE MASON Sc, HAMLIN CABINET
OnGANs.—No one who hears these in-
struments will be surprised at the very
strong favor with which they are regard-
ed by our reading organists. Their qual-
ity- of tone is admirable, round sonorous,
pure, and sympathetic ; while they have
abundant volume of tune for any private
house, and quite sufficient fur small)
churches and fur such halls as arc usually
occupied by Sunday•schools. With all )
this, their capacity for expression is
wonderful, exceeding in some "respects

I even that of the largest and most costly
1 church organs. This is mainly effected
by the introduction of a swell, operated
upon an entirely new principle, which
gives the performer very efficient control
of the tones he produces. The moderate
prices at which they are sold, and the
little space they occupy, are important
practical advantages in these instruments.
—New ralz Commercial Ade:eraser.

nication was owing to a great magnetic
storm prevailing. is therefore disproved.
The breaking of the cable occurred on
the second of .' ugnp.t. This information
seems definite enough to settle the fate
of the enterprise for the present, for af-
ter losing two cables, neither of which
could be recovered, it is not probable
that success, however certain it may bein the end, will be of speedy occurrence.
To humanity and the cause of civilized
progress this second disaster is a great
loss. To the newspapers it will be rath-
er a relief than otherWise, the cost of ob- poleon 111. is 57 years of age; Alexander ,Mining ne:vs by this line being sufficient i :.ctor EmanuelEmperor of Russia, 47 ; 1. ;to alarm many proprietors. These fear. I
ful char145; Lord Palmerston, Prime Minister of.-es were calculated Li operate l,;„ gia„d. sn; Lard John Russel, 73; Earlstill mere injuriously upon the intere'ts I Derby, 66; the Lord High Chancellor ofof the business world. whose uge of the ' 1.7,,,g 65; mr. r; indste.e. 50; Presi-line could only be cmried on at a heavy. dent:Johnson, 57; Secretary Seward, 65;expense. So great were the complaints lEx-Socrctary Cameron, 06; Chicf.fusticemade of these charges, that the company cha,,,e, 57; Charles Sumner, 54; Ben.was compelled to seek t.O justify them by! wade; 05; Senator Wilson, 53; Generalreference to the great cost ~f t he enter.,

, Bank 's, 49; Ex Senator Fessenden, 59 ;prise. The two e3hl" whh-1, Lave "nn dames Buell:Jean, 74 ; Speaker Colfax,lost were both defective, nor can it now ,4.,,; Winter Davis, 48 ; Vallandinghain.ho told whether we really know the facts 44; Senator Morgan, 54; Fernando Wooct,necessary to firm a judgment as to the 53; Slidell, 7 4; Mason, 67, Breckenridgeconstruction of such lines. The interest; 43; Henry A. Wise 59; Toombs, 55;felt in the United States in the success. orT, 4f.;; Alexander 11. 'Stephens. 53, andof the enterprise is a proof how little the i Mr. Foster, -I :A: rr-I :r omeor of rho T.I. S.American people care fur the selfish con- ! Senate, 59. President Lincoln was 50siderations they arc often credited with, ; years old when he died ; sicnamr Dow--1for had we looked at such things welia,,,, .n i48, andßichard Cobden, 61.should hare lost sight of tbo great. ad-1 --4--",-!•4 1,--.-- :vantages of this cable to the cause of I --.

—Many Kentuckians are in Cineieivilizatiqu, in the fact that England iin search of laborers, either whitenaforholding both ends of the line.avoiald have [black- They have met with little sue.us at a serious dindvantage in ease of '‘cess tlina far.

Freaks of the Yankee Blondin
Harry Leslie, the great American

Fnnambulist—fer his friends scout the
idea of his being sty,led the " American
Blondin"; and as he has so fir excelled
Blondin in his daring exploits, he con-

sents hereafter to repudiate ,that cogno-
men—made another of his daring ascen-

sions on Thursday last Lang before the

appointed hour a tremendous crowd bad

collected to witness the feats of this un-

rivalled rope walker. Before the ascen-

sion, a carriage handsomely decorated
with flags and plumes, bearing Leslie,
drused in a magnificent gold costume,
his pretty with and little child, drove

through the principal streets of Niagara.
At quarter past five o'clock in the after-
noon, the trio mounted the platform,
where among other distingaished per-
sons who honored him with tl?cir preS-
ence, was Ex-President Millard Fillmore
and lady,to whom Leslie and family were
introdueed,and who wished him a speedy
and safe journey over the water. Leslie
crossed over amid the applause of the

crowd, performing his usual fcats,amJng
which that of running out on the guy
ropes, throwing himself- at full length on

his back, &c. On his return he carried
on his back a moderate-sized cooking
stove, which Ike deposited on the centre

of the main rope, made his own fire, pre-
pared cooked and ate his omelette, and
safely retcrned with all his furniture to

the starting point. At nine o'clock in
the evening he made another ascension,
dressed in white, discharging fireworks
on his route and amid an exhibition ofj
fireworks at either end. When at the
centre of the rope, on his return, and
the light from the pyrotechnical exhibi-
tion had ceased, Blondin being lost in
comparative darkness,he dropped a large
white cloth, which some supposed to have
been himself, and quite a sensation was
produced untill be appeared on the
American side to receive the congratula-
tions of his family and friends. We un-
derstand Leslie purposes to make anoth-
er ascension on the 10th ittstant,at which
time he will cross with two pails of wa-
ter on his shoulders and a peach basket
attached to each foot.—liquitlo Courier.

—The soldiers call the army biscuit
the ",royfs. of des."

.-7-An average of 1,090 ,eases of tobac-
co a.day is being slapped from Hartford
Conn.

—There were sixteen marriages in

Meadville, Pa., on the 4th of July.
—The rebel General J. B. Hood ar-

rived at ~sark Antonio, Texas, on the 31
He counsels obedience to the laws.

—flop. Simon Cameron has received
the degree of "L. L.D." from the Uni-
versity of Lewisburg, Pa.

—The new census of Boston, which is
nearly complete, will show a population
offrom 190,000 to 200,000 souls.

—On Saturday last the wife of Isaac
Jewell, New Castle Dcl., committed sui-
cide, leaving eight or nine children.

—Watermelonsareselling in Richmond
at 10, 15 and 20 cents each.

—General McClellan, who is a resi-
dent of Orange, N. J., returns an income
o $1,449.

—Barnum, the showman, says be is
worth a million and a-half and doesn't
owe a dollar.

—Several clerks have heen discharged
from Fortress Monroe, by order of Maj.
Gen Miles, on account, as it is said, of
disloyalty:.

—_The receipts at the New Yor)c cus-
tom house last Friday reached the large
amount of $918,000 in gold.

—How Jihn Morrisscy wears a $l,BOO
diamond in his shirt bosom, is the sub-
ject ofc. Saratoga letter.

—A girl fell out of a third-story win-
dow at Cleveland the other day, and
struck an awning and then fell into a
gentleman's arms, and so Was saved from
what would most likely have been in-
slant death.

—Short skirts are becoming fashion-
able in Paris. They are intended to dis-
play the fancy stockings now worn by
the Parisian ladies. The young men say
that the " peasant skirts"are pleasant to
contemplate.

A Dark Picture.
The Daily _Nashville Press and Times

of August 2nd, has the following -

"A man who has just returned from
Holmes County, 3lississippi, gives a dark
picture of the condition of affairs there.
A former citizen of the county returned
there to get a large quantity of cotton
which he had stored away. He found
on inquiry that one of the most respeet•
able physicians and planters in the neigh-
borhood had confiscated the larger part
of it—dmeause it was owned by a Yan-
kee, that is. a Union man. An arrest
and confinement in prison by the mili-
tary authorities soon made the thief dis-
gorge part of his stolen property. He
still lies in jail. The rest of the cotton,
some 63,000 bales, was burned by the
citizens as soon as they learned that the
owner had come for it. The people
there are more violently rebellious than
ever. They take the amnesty oath, and
then curse the unionists and the govern-
ment more furiously than ever. It is a

(common thing to hear them remark :
"Well, have you taken the oath ?" 'Yes,
I am a bigger rebel by a long ways than
I ever was.' A merchant recently took
out over F:10,000 wmth of goods to one
of the adjoining counties. lie had
hardly opened his goods when he was
visited by a small party of citizens dis-
guised, some of whom he recognized as

—SYith regard to the national debt,
the poor mail grumbles because he can't
take a share in it, and is forced to leave
it alone. On the other hand, the weal-
thy man says the debt is a ".big •thing"
—a national blessing—and he is in favor
of leaving it as it is—a loam

—Soldiers' widows may be interested
on being in!'ormed that a widow who re-
marries forfeits her claim to a pension
from the Government. The widow's
children, if there be any under sixteen
years of age,are entitled to a pen,ion from
the clay of the widow's marriage.

his neighbors, who robbed him of every I
dollar's worth of goods. The poor mer-
chant went to the nearest post and pro-
cured a guard of forty soldiers, to arrest
the guerillas. The rebel citizens rallied
to the number °rover one hundred,bush-
whacked our soldiers and forced them
to retreat. The bushwhackers then ar-
rested the merchant, stripped him of his
boots and hat, watch, and $l5OO in
money, and then tired fifteen bullets
through his body,and left him a mangled,
hideous corpse. We apprehend that
something severer than an amnesty oath
or a franchise act is needed to punish a
population so barbarous and bitterly dis-
loyal as those Mississippi outlaws."

female in male attire was arrested
the other night in the streets of Cinci-
natti,who proved to be a respectable lady
of the city, who had adopted this dis-
guise to watch her husband, who she
suspected of infidelity. She was re.eased
and advised to return, which she consen-
ted to do.

IMPORTANT 40.11ESTEAD DECISION.—
The nOluestead law: allows one hun-

dred and sixty acres of $1 25 per acre
laud or eighty of $2 50 per acre laud to
each s Arlen Au entry was made at
Junction City, Kansas, on one of the re
served or alternate sections along the line
of the Union Pacific railroads, but the
commissioner of the General land Office
rejected the application on the ground
that tracts, not being subject to pre-emp-
tion at a less sum than $2 50 per acre,
exceeded the number of acres that the
party could acquire. The matter was re-
ferred to ;Secretary Ilar'an. who has
affirmed the decision of the Commissioner

—A. monster alligater was recently
killed near Wilmington, N. C. It was
about fifteen feet long.

—Editors are discussing various meth-
ods for bringing down the prices of
everything. This is one plan recommen-
ded by a cotemporary : " To bring down
the price of buutter, don't eat any ; and
as fur clothes, just let the people gO
without them for a while, and -they will
soon be able to purchase them for a bare
song." We hope the people will nut do
any such thing.

BARNUM'S MUsEUM.—Barnum has
opened his Museum at NVinter Garden.
New York, and is reecivit% much atten•
tion. Persons visiting that city should
call and see the attraction there ; prom-
inent among which is the Sensasiou Pan-
tomime of the "Midnight Assault, or the
Italian Brigands," founded upon an in-
cident which occurred in France,in 1804,
illustrated by a series of Tableaux. In
addition, the Comic Pantomime of "Love
among the Bonnets," and a grand Diver-
tissement in which the Nicolo Brothers
and Young Nieolo, the Child•Wonder,appear on the Flying Trapez. The liv-ing curiosities atay be seen as usual.

-Sleeping in church is quite a eons
mon piactice ; but who would think that
such a practice could cause the death of
a man ? It seems that a young man ad-
dicted to this habit, while enjoying a
comfortable nap in a Nottingham (Eng.)
church, commenced bobbing his head,
when his scarf caught in a nail project-
ing from the woodwork of the pew, and
actually choked him to death.

A burglar entered a young lady's bed-
rooni at Amherst, Mass., one night lately
and was mistaken by her for a somnam-
bulist, a returned volunteer, visiting at
the house. She arose accordingly. led
him to the soldier's room and left him.
The next morning the sohlicr found him-
self locked up and the mysterious-visitor
gone.

—The production of sugar in the
Sandwich Wands has reached from eight
to nine millions of pounds yearly, and is
increasing with such rapidity that an in-
telligent sugar engineer (Mr. McGregor)
from the islands, estimates the production
in 1865 at sixteen million pounds, and in
ISO at eighteen millions ofpounds. •

We seen at the Pie,Nie a short
time since, the gent who went " spark-
ing" five times in a week., but says he
now manages to go seven times in a week
and remains until 4 o'clock in the morn-
ing. We suppose he will manage SOC,II
to remain thr his breakfast. Ile says lie
now stands five feet in his boots. Bah!
No numthat ever lived stands more than
two feot in his boots. You might as welltell us that a nmn had five heads m hishat. Every sevecth night after visitinghis July Ann, on his way home in the
morning, he no doubt thus describes the
execs:, of his devotion to his true love :

I .ina ttrr pribo, in poetry,
l'or her at morn and eve,
Crrwhole pinta ofbitter Ceara.And wipe them with tny 'Nor,

A FINE 01,D FRENCH BRANDY,
gam untied st 11 / pure, cur medicinal.

purposes. Also S; 03.'s Sam burg Port
Wine, a very grateful article for invalids
and debilitated persons, just received by

M EVERS, Apothecary.
Odd Fellows' Hall.

13umwsTnws CHIXTOLERAMURE.
—. sure cure lin Cholera Mortals, Di-

arrlara and (Wier complaints peculiar to
the scream. ITust the thing for persons
traveling from 1101110. I ,ol' sale by

.1. A. MEYERS,
lnliggist, Odd Fellows' I Sall.

Aug. 5

IRON :TONE CHINA.
lATEll.A.VEjustreveivedour first •pring•

envoiee or stone (til( ens-
ware, which we invite the early attention
ot'pureliasers to, as we will 4.41 them at
the right figure.

STE.'CY C 130WERN.
Opposite Odd Fellows' !Tall,

f•I 4, '65 Columbia, P

COLD
SELDEN 6a CO.

MEACTIIIIE lEVELLERS,
27 COURTLANDT ST., NEW YORK

100,000 WA T011ES.
CHAINS. -

GOLD PENS, PENCILS,
6.:( ... ,Cl

WCDRTH $500,000!
TO BE SOLD AT ONE DOLLAR EACII

'WITHOUT REGARD TO VALUE

AN NOT TO lIE PAID UNTIL YOU KNOW

WHAT YOU 'WILL ICHUIII

P4pleiuted List of .articles,
All to Ile sold for One Dollar Edich,

3 0 Gent s Gold Bunting Cim,a Wittehes, 55 ) to 3130
:inn Ladies' Gold and Eled Cam? Wittelieu 33 7.)
4,0 Gent'. Bunting t Ilse Silver idol 35 " ;an2) Diamond+ Itings 10" lull,,5~,,,,u Gullvent nt.i- i.,,:k chain.,, r, •• 31 '

:1,011•1 4 66 Ii3,01011;01d Oval Band Brocelois, 4 " II
4, Mu ..howl 1i,•1•1 Bracelets., 5 " 10
2000 ChatalaineChains and Guard Chains 0 " 21!
lieu :solitaire and Gold Brooches, 4 " 10
2,11'0 Lava and Florentine Brooelies, 46' G
2,00) Coral. upal. :mini Eitioralit 13100. licl 4 " 8
2,ti 0 310.sit0, Livii, ifi Idurentine Ear Drops, 4 ••81;410 Coral', ,A,411 and Emerald Ear Drops, 4••G
4,0 li calitoritia Diamond tirea.t. Piau, 250 " 10
:Gm i Gobi Foil and Vest IVitich 1ie,,,, s, 251 " 84al 0 &di and Vest Kilibun Slides, :166 10
4,0 0 Sets Sieve Buttons, Staid,,etc, 3 " ii5,111I.old Thimble., Peneils etc. 4 " 7
1,110 I Mi.:11111e Ltleki•ts, • 5" s4,111) annotureLes•kets—Magie Spring, 3 " 204,10 I 0,11(1Tool liplei:N; C1.0,,,, etc. 2" 85,000 Plain Gold Ding., 4 " 11
5,1)03 Chased 10111 ItingQ„ 4 " 11
701 iStone set and Idguet 11ingo, 2.50 " 106,llollCalliblllin DI:1111omd Itlegs. 2 " 10
7,:.00 Sets Latales:Je%elry—Jet and Gold. 5 •• 15
0,1010 set..., Ladies' Senell ,y6.—' Junco, Pearl ete.k" 155,1100“old Pets, Sqleer Extension-Guiders

and Pencils. 4 ” 100,000 Gold Pens 1111411:old lifminted Bolder., 3 " 85,000 bold Pens and Extensiondlolders, 13 " 105,001 Silver Unhlcts aini dirt lilting Cups, i 5 •• 5.11,000 Silver Casters, 15 " 502,000 Sive:. Fruit and Cake Baskets, 1) " t)

I,o'll Dozen Silver TenSminanisepoon.,;zip to$04,0„o •••__!: Tabi,.:-T,.,0n-yind Foilts, 20 u 100Manner of distribution.Certificates naming each article and itsValue, are placed in Scaled Envelopes,which arc well mixed. One of these En-velopcs,containing the Certificate or Orderfor seine Article, (worth at least one dol-lar at retail,) will he sent by mail to anyaddress. without regard to choice, on re-ceipt ofL... 5 Cents. The purchaser will seewhat Article it draws, read its value, whichmay be front One to Five Hundred Dol-lars, and can then send 011 e Dollar and re-ceive theArticle named, or any other onthe list of the same value anti after seeingthe article, if it does not give perfect satis-diction, we desire it to be
paid re-turned and the amount paid will be re-funded.

MASON, PEASE & CO.,
LUBRIC OIL WORKS.

PITTSB (WU, PA.
A. No 1 hubrie oil equal to best sperm,L3o
11. i do lard, 95
C. 3 good heavy oil, 60cNos. 1 and 2Lard Oil, extra qualities atmarket rates.

Best Carbon Oil and Benzine.
MASON, PEASE t CO.
Box 1409, Pittsburg, Pa.Orders received at this office.Feb

CLOCKS, WATCHES AND
JEWELRY--Q MYER and Slyer plated wale, Cutlery)0 and limey articles.
=mum) SIM:MING.

Front Street, Columbia, Pa., :John Felix'sold established f+tand
Slaving refitted thestore and laid in achoice stock of new styled goods, ht thelowest prices, would invite the public tocall and examine, before purchasing else-where.

MERICA:V WATCHES.
He wound call the atention of personswishing a good time piece, to the Ameri-can Watch. These watches have now beenin the market nearly fifteen years duringwhich time they huvc been tested as to ac-curacy, durability and reliability in everycontievable manner, and have provedthemselves •to be the most satisfactoryti ineniceeever offered to the public.This result has been brought about byastrict application ofmechanical science toto the construction of 1110 watch from itsvery inception, rendering it when finish-ed inathimatically correct in all propor-tions, and necessarily as perfect a timekeeper us it is possible to make.Repairing of all kinds personally attend-ed to. july .15, '65-

By this mode we giro selections; froma varied stock of line goods, of the bestmake and latest styles and of intrinsicworth, at a nominal price, white all havea chance ofsecuring articles of the highest,value.
In all cases we charge forwarding, theCertificates, postage and doing the busi-ness, the sunrofTwenty-live cent; which

must be enclosed in the order. Five Cer-tificates will be sent for ;f1 ; eleven for ;thirty for ; sixty-live for ;110 ; one. hun-dred for
.4..-Parties dealing withus 1-ml3-dependon baying prompt returns, and the articledrawn will be immediately sent to any ad-dress by return mail or express.Ent.We satisfaction Guaranteed in alleases.
Write your name, Town, County andState pland3-, and address.

SELDES CO.27 Courtlandt Street,
Now York.'may

IMST 3N TEM WORLDJobs. Foley's Celebrated
GOLD PENS I
ITIHEY are the best, as well as the cheap1 est in the market, and are warrantedle give satisfaction.

"i:l57M_ HESS
olTers them for sale. All qualities, SiZeMand prices. Call and examine thorn athis store In Locust Strest, *pposite Colum-bia National Bank, •

fol. July 22,

COLUMBIA FLOUR MILLS,
GEORGE BOGLE, Proprietor

TILE HIGHEST CASH PRICES PAID
for all kinds of Grain.

Superfine and Extra Family Flour for
sale, also mill feed of all kinds. Wheat
ground and peeked to order

Town and country custom solicited
July 20th 1865.

WINES, LIQUORS, SEGARS,-IM.
THE subscriber would invite attention

tohis large and tine stock of
ALL KINDS OF LIQUORS,
SEG ARS, TOBACCO, PIPES. &C.

ITE keeps his stock well filled up,and
believes that he can offer as good an tui-.
sortment of everything in his hne as eau
be foundin any store in Columbia.

He would direct special attention to his
German Wines. These are light wines,
good in quality, low in pricer and a veil'
wholesome drink either for sick or well.

A. largo assortment of
IVlct.ex•esscob.zin.xixs. 3E23JP001win attract general notice, and will IL.•

found to comprise some of the finest pipes
ever offered in Columbia. Come and ex-
amine them. J. C. BUCHER,

Cor. Front and Locust ate., Cora Fa.
July 4, .180..

w 4a00073.5
WE have now opened, and invite an ex-

amination ofa full and complete stock et

DRY GOODS.
which we have purchased just before the
late rise, and will sell low for cash.

STEAM.' at BOWERS,
jury Columbia,PS.

I.K. STAUFFER,

Watchmaker & Jeweler,
11-o. 148 North SECOND Street, cornerof

Quarry, PHILADELPHIA.
An it ssortment of Watches, Jewelry

Plated Ware Constantly on Bud.taik..Repalain. of Watches; and JoWaili
promptly attended to.

Dec B, '134.-4%

editorial and IlliotellaatonO. SPECIAL x-o:Aegs
Ladies whoare suffering from certain complaints.

known ctdy to females. should at once get Dr. Val-
pau's Pills. They produce a moat charming eifeet
Sold by allDruggists.'

Aug. 5,1 m.

TO WHOM IT CONCERNS.
Grace Van Everv. Clairvoyant and 'Futurist still

ebittinues to satisfy thousands of herability to pro-
dime the likeness of their future partner ; also gives
the date ofmarriage, number of children, occupa.
'tion, whetherrich or poor. P. 0. address, and ill
infornuttion relative th' the future,' enclose One
Dollar and stamped envelope, addressed with a fall
discripiron of yourself, toGRACE VAN EVERY,

Det..roit, Mich,
P. 0. Drawer, 636.

jun° 24,'65,
- -

DEAFNESS, BLINDNESS AND CA,
heated with the utmost success, I Or. %T.

ISAAC'S, uculiot and Atiriot, (formerly" of Lydon,
llonatrl,) No 519 Pine Street, Philadelphia. I'e4i-
mwdal. from the moot reliable sources in the city
and 'linty can be seen at his Otlice. The medical
faculty aro invited to accompany their patients. AR
he VAN 110 secrets in his practice. Artiliall eyes,
inserted without pain. No charge /nude for exami-
nation • mar. IS, `,

Whi.kers! Whiskers! Do you want Whiskers or
Moustaches? Our Grf.clan Compound wall force
them to grow on the smoothest Bice .or chin, or
hoar on bald beads, in Six Weeks. Price, 0.00.
Sent by mall anywhere. closely scaled, on receipt of

vice. Address, Warner A: Co., Box "Bel, Brooklyn,

Fob. 11, )y.•

Tile Bath?". %).111t1t, au F...toy of Warning and
In,truction for Voting men—publislied by the How-
ard Association, and bent free of charge in sealed
envelopes,. Address, Dr. .1. Shill in 11 evighton, How-
ard Asseeiaticn.Philplelphia, Pa.

Febly.. 11,

'rife' Manhood. how Lstl how
Restored.

Just published, a new edition of Dr. Cairerweli's
Celebrated Essay on the retthcal cure. (without medi-
cine) of Spermatorrhoitt, or seminal Weakness,
Involuntaty Seminal Losses, Impotency, Mental
andid'hysieal Ineapacity. Impediments to Marriage,
etc; also, comunipti in, Eptiepiiy, told Fitz, induced
by self-miltilgenee of sexual extratagance.

a sealed etivelopf,only :fix cents.
The eideli toed author of this :dimmable essay

ideally demonstrates, from a thirty years' succor--
fill practice, that the alarming consequences of
self--abuse inav be radically cured without the flllll-
-me of snit:nail medicine Or the 1114)1Ieotion
of the knife—pointing out a mode of cure at out`
simple, eertain, and titletnal, by metre of which
every sullener, no matter it hat his efindition may inc.
may ellrellllll.elfcheaply, privately, and radoralty.

yr,'l'hie Lecture shnull ho In the hands of every
pooh and of ery Malt 111 the land.

Stint, under seal, Ina plain envelope, to any ad-
dress, pod paid, on receipt or six cents, or two post
stamps. .kthiress the publishers.

C. (CLINE & CO..
127 Mowery, New York, P. O. box 4,55G.

Jltne 17, '65. ly

HECKER'S FARINA, DURYEAS'
Corn Starch,. Concentrated Lye, and

Prime Soda Ash just received at
MEYERS' Family Medicine Store,

Odd Fellows' Hall.

P.IIYSICIANS' PRESCIIIIMONS care-
fully compounded at all hours of day

and night by
J. -.. MEYERS, Apothecary,

Odd Follows' I tall.

Esiitos, PAm
eine4, Penurfumery, FanTcyENT Toilet arti-

cles, ,tr.c., always on hand :it the
Family :Medicine Store,

Odil Fellows' Hall.

MALTBY ,84 CASE
AT TNIFe

Bolling :Store,,
Are now receiving their

SPRING ST 0 C-K
BOUGHT FOR CASH

At the present

PANICC oil be soRl
I
the

CPES.
A

CHEAPEST IN cTHE
ed

MARKET,
To be onvinc

EXAMINE THEM.
OUR 'STOCK CONSISTS OF
YOREIGZI & DOMESTIC DRY GOODS,

READY MADE CLOTHING
HOUSEKEEPI NG GOODS,

lI4TS AND CAPS,

4300TS AND SHOES,

,QUEENSWARE,
OIL CLOTHS,

CARPETS,

tt'7'jtQCERIES,

HOSIERY,

C LOVES

‘S:, &C,

We especially invite the attention of

THE LADIES
To our fine assortment of

DRESS GOODS, SHAWLS,&
and of thu

CrE,Nriii_,M.Z.6.-E,"1"

To our fpll line 9(

CLOTHS & CASHMERES,
We still adhere to the principle of

One Price.
Forall regular goods

And hope by a persistent course of jus
and

FAIR DEALING
To ensure a continutuxco of public fovoi

MALTBY ,t CASE
Afarch ISt li, •fly

HOOP SKIRTS! I
13ALMORAL and White -Hoop20U Skirts tin• Ladies, Misses and Chil-

dren, just received from the manufactur-ers, at reduced prices,
MALTBY &CASE,

Cora., May 1.','65

To The Ladies!!
,S'PRING SU:ILIUM

PRESS COOPS
WE TrAvE NOW OPEN, A VERY

large itssortment of DRESS (-mops, in
great variety of hibries, styles, and prices,
which we are selling tttuclt below the
ItAttal rates. .MA I,TBY A: CASE.

Col'a., May 1:1.
- - - -

-

IN all lbw brands of Chewing Tobacco,
all other IMm4es, y Tobacco's are all

warranted free of mould, must, or disa-
greeable mixtures, they are all selected
with the grixitest care by the manuthetur-
erS.

Cone.tantly on hood •

HA:'DoASTLE, NAVY,
Baltimore Spun,

Ortomlco Twist,
Dindoin,

Old Dominion,
Light Pressed,

:Son Cored,
Congress,

Queen City Fine Cut,
Great Fine Cut,

Michigan Fine Cut,
and different other brands.

In rate le:sort meld ofStnoking Tobacco's
Snuffs, Tobavvo bags, together with all
the latest improve:l pipes known, the
market.

My Segars cannot be beat fin• stock in
the county. Friends call and try myAmerican Cousin's, 'Union's, Isabel Cubas,76's, Grant's, &e.

Cheap Stipirstsinstantly on %and, Booties
is the place.

Mind in the old Post Office Building,
Locust :Street.

GEO. M. 1100TITCol. june 2 t, '65

Ly .11 L115V11GET111.,1.3
SICLLIA HAIR RI.:NEWER.H.ll

A now artiele, and one whiCh is guaran-
teed 1W the loroßrictor to do everything. it
rocanunontls--prontote the gronth of the
hair anti restore it to its naturaroolor, It
coot:tilts no poisonous Druge, bt4 is cone.
Bosetl entirety ofvegetable products. Th
above, together with all Rio popular rem-
edies or ti,' '10.4'11 pi i1)11, in:

sTRRLINcrs AMBROSIA. Ij.BEVES'
and BABEL'S EAU MIS-

Icitpt constantly on 11)111(1 by
LLIANIS,

Front Street.

VVORIATCI EXTR ICTS OF VANIL-
LA, SI.P.AW BERM, PIN 1.. API LL,

Lemon 811(1 Butter Almond, tier flavoring
lee Creams, Pastry, Av.,fresh and genuine
to be 181 d at the Drug Store of

It. WILLIAMS.

SPEER'S .'4AM.BURG PORT WINE.
MO ALL PERSONS WISHING a PURE
4 Native G rape Wine, the above named
i 4 confidently recommended. For medici-
nal purposes it is invaluable. For sale by

R. WILLIAMS,
Front Street,

INTEREST ON DEPOSITS.
rrtHE Columbia )3ankwillreceive money
sL on deposit, and pay interest therefor,at the rate of 54 per eerit. forsix months:and5 per cent. for twelve months.•SAINCUEL SHOCEI,
Iran. 30, '6t.-tf. Cashier.

JUST THE PLACE

HENRY SUYDAM'S, Corner of Frontand Union street is.the place to get yourFAMILY GROCERIES.
He keeps the best stock to be found in thismarket, and prices reasonable. Fancy
groceries, vegetables, &c., in season.
july9'64.

GOLUEU MORTAR DRUGSOT
H. B. PARRY, Successsor to
JUSTUS GRAY & CO.

FRONT STREET, COLUMBIA, PA.
vrivh; Perfumery, Fancy Soaps, Hair12 Oils, Toilet.etrtieles sold at

PARRY'SWen MortarDrug Store. •Front Street,abow) Locust.
Genuine Patent Medicines, Dye Stutrs,Garden Seeds, at

PARRY'S Golden Mortar Drug Store,
Front Street above Locust.

Hunt's Whtte Virgin Wax of Aalreii
for the complexion nt

PARRY'S Golden MortarDrug Store,
Front Street, above Locust.

Combs, Brushes and a great variety ofToilet articles at
PARRY'S Golden Mortar Drug Store,Front Street, above Locust.

Physician's Prescriptions compoundedwith great care, and at short notice atPARRY'S Golden Mortar Drugstore.
April Ist - Front Street•, Columbia PA.

BENJAMIN HERR,
HAS JUST OPENED

A ilcv spar cfr goods, at
•-i213.1.2•CA mr33..tork. Ste.
'Where I would be pleased toseeall my old
customers. My stool: of goods is full and
complete, comprising.
DRESS GOODS.

ASSC IMERES,
t.

A
• • •p p

yk-:STINGS.
• DELAINS,

PRINTS.
DOMESTICS,

Togwther Nvit4 is good assortment of goodsas is 'found in any similar establishment,

Family Groceries,
eoffee, leq 110 Sligo of qll

PRIME SUGAR CURED IIAMS.
?LOUR,
• POT4TQES,

FISH, 4:0.
Country produce taken in exchange for

goods Itt the highest market rates.
I hope to be the recipient ofa liberal pa-

tronage. racgi. _UMW.Novtlo. Cor. 3rd and Union'St,s.:

Valuable Town Property
AT.

S.A.I.JP, 1
Subseril'er offers :he followituiproperty at Private Sale :

No. I, A double frame house end lot ofground, corner ofThird and Perry sts.
No. 2. A double brick house., and lot

of ground on Third street.
u. 3A. double frame house, above Virthstreet, in Elbow Lane.

The above property will be sold low, and
on moderate payments. Those wishing to
exaMiae the property will call en the subs
,critter. JAMES BURRELL,

Car. 3d and Perry sts.
Col., inly 1.i,'65-1f

.

-

For Preserving Fruit
TT.:SPEAR'S PATENT PRESEItVr
t..) ing Solution, tind save thep:spensit of
Sugar and Sealing Jars. 'x,..51...An ordinary
bottle is all that IS rerp Ope bottle
will preserve 1.2.8 pounds of fruit. Call and
get a circular. sale by

WILLIAMS,
FroPd Street.

DO YOUR OWN DYEING !

T.TOWE J.', STEVENS' FAMILY DYES,
11 of every Shade and. eolnr,Ncith full di-
rections for using, uccompariving each
package, for sale by 11. WILLIAMS,

July S 1863.


